Abstract: Modular construction is a common practice for building industrial plants, particularly in the oil sands region of Alberta, Canada. Each module is a project with its own activities and constraints. These modules are prefabricated offsite, at a location called the module assembly yard, and then shipped to the site. Effective scheduling of modules of an industrial plant involves developing a realistic schedule that makes best use of limited resources in the yard while satisfying the constraints and uncertainties of the entire project. Scheduling such large-scale, multiunit projects using commercial CPM-based scheduling applications (e.g., Primavera, Microsoft Project) is not effective. In previous work, we have introduced a hybrid framework, called simulation-based auction protocol (SBAP), for effective resource scheduling in large-scale projects. The present study employs the SBAP framework for effective allocation of resources (e.g., space, skilled crew) and for satisfaction of various constraints. This system pulls data from a comprehensive database, runs the simulation model behind the scenes, and generates various graphical reports to aid superintendents and project managers in pertinent project decisions. The developed system is also capable of scheduling the fast-track modular construction projects with limited data available, doing effective resource leveling, and scheduling resources (e.g., space, crew) effectively based on various shifts and calendars. The described case study in this paper demonstrates the capabilities of the developed system for planning the module assembly yards.
Introduction
Modular construction is common practice for building industrial plants in the Alberta oil sands region. Modularization not only minimizes the cost and duration of construction projects on site in northern Alberta's harsh weather conditions, but also improves their safety and quality (Schimmoller 1998; Burke and Miller 1998; Maru and Kawahata 2002) . In construction, a module refers to a preconstructed unit that is built off the project site, transported to the site, and interconnected to make the larger structure (e.g., refineries and oil-processing plants, buildings). These modules are built in a yard, called the module assembly yard, which is usually located near the fabrication facility for industrial projects.
Efficient construction of modules in a module assembly yard involves developing a realistic schedule for a module assembly yard that satisfies the project constraints and uncertainties. This schedule should meet the modules' delivery deadline while respecting the yard constraints. More importantly, the developed schedule should be revised several times during the assembly process because of the fast-track type of many modular construction projects and continuous change orders coming from supply chains. These factors make the optimum allocation of resources (e.g., space, crew) using commercial scheduling software very complex (Mohamed et al. 2007 ).
This paper presents an efficient framework for scheduling modular construction in assembly yards. The proposed scheduling system offers several advantages to the commercial scheduling software, including efficient allocation of resources (e.g., space, skilled crew); customized resource levelling; ability to serve as both a scheduling and a progress/tracking system; and convenient handling of multiple calendars and shifts. This framework is composed of a database as well as a simulation and optimization model that runs behind the curtain. The scheduler uses this system regularly (e.g., weekly) by entering the data through a database interface, running the simulation model, and generating reports. This system can produce various graphical outputs of data, including module location and resource utilization, to enable the analysis of pertinent decisions. This system can also produce a Primavera-based schedule automatically for effective communication with different project parties.
Scheduling a Module Assembly Yard
A module is usually made of preassembled components such as structural steel frames; racks of pipes, cables, equipment; or a combination of miscellaneous components. Modules are designed to fit in a transporter for transfer to the construction site. Moreover, a module's weight cannot exceed the capacity of the truck or limit of the roads that the truck is passing by (Mohamed et al. 2007; Borrego 2004) . Modules for industrial construction are categorized as structural, cable tray, equipment, pipe rack, and miscellaneous modules. Fig. 1 depicts a typical pipe-rack module composed of structural steel frames and pipe spool components. Every module represents a unique construction project with its own required activities. However, progress of a module and its on-time delivery from the yard depends on other modules, because of limited manpower and space available in the module assembly yard.
A module assembly yard is usually located near the spool fabrication facility, where pipe spools are fabricated indoors. Fig. 2 displays the layout of the module assembly yard of PCL Industrial Constructors Inc., located in Nisku, Alberta. A typical module assembly yard is divided into a number of areas, which are called lots. Each lot is composed of a number of rows, which are called bays. Placement of modules in the bays (i.e., rows) is based on effective utilization of space in the yard. Generally, one to five modules can be placed in a bay depending on the size of the modules and the bay. Thus, a transporter can only ship out modules in such an assembly yard once there is empty space in front of the module in the bay. Otherwise, a crane is required to lift the module and place it in the transporter, which is very costly.
The assembly process begins once the required components are fabricated by the spool fabrication shop and other supply links. These fabrication activities are part of the assembly process of a module, although they happen outside of the yard. The other activities, called yard activities, must take place once a suitable space is allocated to the module in the yard. These activities may include, but are not limited to structural steel erection, equipment installation, electrical work, heat tracing, insulation, fireproofing, and instrumentation. For instance, Fig. 3 displays the required activities of a building module. Each activity has a range of duration and precedes some other activities with certain lags (e.g., startto-start relationship). Once all the required activities are completed, the space in front of the module in the bay is empty and a transporter is available in the yard, the module can be shipped out to the construction site (Taghaddos et al. 2008; Mohamed et al. 2007) .
Scheduling the module assembly yard is a multiproject, resource-constrained, scheduling problem. A number of different types of resources are involved in the module assembly yard, including the space; skilled crews (e.g., structural steel crew, piping crew); and transporters. These resources are constrained in several ways:
1. Limited space is available in the assembly yard. This space is very valuable in a busy season of the yard and should be well utilized. 2. The maximum number of crews for different tasks, as well as the rate of hiring skilled crews (ramp up), is limited because of the limited number of HR employees to provide necessary training for the new crews. For example, the ramp up (i.e., the slope of the manpower loading curve) cannot exceed 10 crews in a week. 3. The maximum number of transporters (number of shipments per day) is also limited. Aside from the resource limitations, some other constraints should be considered in the schedule. Each module should be delivered to the site by a certain date, depending on the client request, and a module cannot be started earlier than a certain date based on the capacity of the spool fabrication shop and other supply links. The clients may request to ship the modules to the site in a certain order. Also, a realistic schedule should meet a number of physical constraints such as the blocking issue of front modules in a bay. Sometimes the superintendent may decide to assemble a module in a specific bay, or across a specific set of bays depending on the module type and the availability of equipment. Moreover, the crews in different lots or on different projects may work in different shifts. For example, modules of a project may be scheduled on 4-day shifts, and simultaneously another project in the yard may be scheduled on 5-day shifts.
A typical module assembly yard may contain a few hundred modules when it faces a high workload. Modeling modules with traditional CPM techniques requires relationships between modules in a bay. Hence, scheduling such a dynamic system with CPM-based techniques is a tedious exercise. For instance, if there are not enough workers to perform an activity on a module that is in front of the bay, the finish time of that activity is delayed. As a result, the modules in the back of the bay are stocked until the module in the front is finished. More importantly, adjusting the schedule because of any changes in the progress of the work or resource availability is very difficult. Finally, the optimum allocation of resources and the resource levelling are also serious challenges in CPM-based approaches (Mohamed et al. 2007 ).
Previous Work in Resource Constrained Multiproject Scheduling
The scheduling process of the module assembly yard deals with solving a resource-constrained multiproject scheduling problem (RCMPSP). Although resource-constrained project scheduling problems (RCPSP) have been well studied by numerous researchers in the last few decades, only a few studies have been conducted for the RCMPSP problems (Goncalves et al. 2008) .
Some researchers have tried to solve the RCMPSP problems using mathematical or evolutionary approaches, including zeroone programming technique, branch and bound, dynamic programming, and genetic algorithm (Mohanthy and Siddiq 1989; Vercellis 1994) . Finding the real optimum of a large-scale RCMPSP problem is almost impossible using pure mathematical techniques (Deckero et al. 1991; Oguz and Bala 1994) . That's why many researchers have studied this problem using heuristic methods such as prioritybased heuristic techniques (Lawrence and Morton 1993; Wiley et al. 1998) . Evolutionary techniques (e.g., genetic algorithm) can also be combined with heuristic techniques to solve the RCMPSP problems (Kumanan et al. 2006; Goncalves et al. 2008) .
Simulation modeling is also employed by a number of researchers in the RCMPSP problems. Simulation has the potential to be combined with other mathematical, evolutionary, or heuristic techniques to provide a powerful computational tool in scheduling problems. For example, simulation modeling with priority dispatching rule is applied for the same application of the module assembly yard for scheduling purposes (Borrego 2004) . This model employs process interaction elements of the discrete event simulation model to allocate space in the bays and different skilled crews to the modules (Borrego 2004) . Although the previous simulation models were useful for planning the module assembly yard of PCL Industrial Constructors Inc., the company required some more features and enhancement in scheduling the resources to make use of the model in practice. Therefore, the simulation model was further developed and expanded over a period of about 5 years (Mohamed et al. 2007; Taghaddos et al. 2008 Taghaddos et al. , 2009 .
In recent years, multiagent systems have been used for resource scheduling in multiproject environments (Kumara et al. 2002; Lee et al. 2003; Confessore et al. 2007 ). Arauzo et al. (2009) employed an auction-based approach in multiagent systems for scheduling multiproject environments. In auction protocol, derived from auction theory, a single element (i.e., auctioneer) decides on the allocation of resources among agents, once the agents submit their preferences over alternative allocations (Chevaleyre et al. 2006) . The auction protocol is the centralized allocation of multiagent resource allocation (MARA) in multiagent systems. Arauzo et al. (2009) proposed to discretize the time line into finite time slots and to map the time slots into indivisible distinct resources. Liu (2009) has employed such a technique to allocate space in a module assembly yard in an agent-based simulation platform called Repast.NET (North et al. 2006) . However, the focus of this study has not been in the integration of scheduling and space allocation. Although the MARA works well for static resource allocation problems, it does not perform efficiently in time-dependent resource allocation problems when facing a large time window in actual industrial or construction problems. For example, a project with 10 resources in a week time window generates more than one million time slots. In fact, the number of bids in a combinatorial auction is exponentially dependent on number of resources, which worsens the situation (Wang et al. 2007 ).
To mitigate this issue, we have proposed a simulation-based auction protocol (SBAP) to solve large-scale resource scheduling problems. The SBAP framework integrates MARA in a simulation environment. This hybrid framework deploys centralized MARA (i.e., auction protocols) whereby agents bid on different combinations of resources at the start of a simulation cycle. Therefore, a scheduling problem in this framework is mapped to a collection of assignment problems by considering the time element in the bid price of the agents. This framework is utilized for scheduling the module assembly yard.
Proposed Approach for Scheduling Modular Construction
The majority of construction companies prefer to make use of available CPM-based commercial scheduling software (e.g., Primavera, Microsoft Project). However, scheduling the modular construction and efficient utilization of resources (e.g., space) in the module assembly yard using the CPM-based commercial scheduling software is a challenging and time-consuming process. Thus, we have developed a simulation-based scheduling system to have an The developed simulation model reads the data from a database, produces a schedule for the assembly yard, which satisfies the available constraints, and generates some graphical reports. The simulation model runs behind the scenes; thus, an ordinary user (e.g., scheduler) only works with the database interface, without requiring any programming or simulation knowledge. Fig. 4 illustrates different component of this system, which includes a Microsoft Access database, user interface, and simulation model. These components are explained in detail.
User Interface and Database
From the user's perspective, the database interface is the entry point for the scheduling process. This user interface has been implemented in Microsoft Access using Visual Basic for Applications (VBA). The Access database includes general information about the yard layout, existing projects, skilled crews for various activities, and modules. The scheduler in the yard can produce various graphical reports for the clients, superintendents, and projects managers through this interface.
One of the important features of the developed scheduling model is the capability to schedule the project with little information available, so some scheduling templates are put together to facilitate producing a high-level schedule for projects. Each scheduling template can be either retrieved from past historical data and modified for the current project, or defined from scratch. These scheduling templates define applicable activities for the assembly of modules; range (i.e., minimum, maximum, average) of duration and manpower to perform activities; logic; and type of calendar for each activity. However, information about duration or manpower of the required activities can be overridden in the database. Usually at the early stage of the project, this information is estimated based on the historical data as well as the superintendents' experience.
Once the drawings arrive at the site, the estimate from duration and staff hours is revised based on more accurate data. Thus, the initial high-level schedule is revised gradually as information (e.g., type, duration, manpower, logic of activities) for a module becomes available. This approach is particularly useful for fasttrack projects. This customized information also includes module type, dimension, schedule template, planned start date, planned ship date of modules, and their erection order. Erection order may be defined in some projects to enforce modules to be shipped to the site based on a specific order.
The system also has the flexibility of defining a number of bays in a group and forcing the system to place the module in that group. This system also allows for activating the bays or lots only for a specific period of time. This feature is beneficial for taking into account the future expansion of the yard or unavailability of a lot in a certain period of time due to various reasons.
In this model, we can handle various shifts and calendars using a hierarchical approach. In this approach, we define a generic calendar for the module yards in their entirety. Then we can override this calendar for particular projects in a certain period of time; override it for specific tasks in a time frame; maybe define a new calendar for specific tasks in a specific yard for a particular project; and finally, customize the calendar for a task of particular modules, at a particular period of time.
Each activity of a module may have various date constraints. It cannot begin earlier than a certain date based on its predecessor activities. An activity may also be delayed until its required material or issue for construction (IFC) drawings become available. Thus, the model can handle the material or IFC early start dates. Moreover, the required dates to have IFC or material ready can be calculated by the simulation model. Aside from these early start dates and predecessor logic, some other constraint dates such as early start, late finish, and actual start and actual finish dates can be applied to any activity in the model. The other convenient feature of this system is the ability to define a time-dependent, maximum number of skilled crews for levelling resources. The user can also define some assembly tasks that are in the scope of the construction of modules, but are performed outside of the module assembly yard (e.g., spool fabrication). The other feature of the developed system is defining activities that are to be performed as late as possible (i.e., zero-free float tasks). All these scheduling features are embedded in the system using simulation model as the scheduling engine.
Simulation Model
The simulation-based model for modular construction in the assembly yard has been developed and enhanced by an intensive collaboration between the University of Alberta and PCL Industrial Management Inc. since 2003. The initial simulation-based model was developed between 2003 and 2008. Although the initial simulation models were useful for planning the module assembly yard of PCL Industrial Constructors Inc., the company required an enhanced model to use in practice. Thus, a SBAP changed the structure of the simulation model to enhance resource scheduling in the module assembly yard. Moreover, the scheduling model was enhanced by adding several features that will be mentioned in the next section.
The initial model employs process interaction elements of the discrete event simulation model to allocate space in the bays, and different skilled crews to the modules. This simulation model represents modules as entities, and space in the yard, different types of crews, and transporters as resources that should be allocated to different entities. This model employs a priority-dispatching rule so that a module with less float captures the required resource with higher priority. Therefore, if two modules request a resource simultaneously, the module with a higher priority will capture the resource first. Priorities of inprogress modules are also set higher than the priorities of as-planned modules. The initial priority of the modules is calculated according to their total float, defined as the planned ship date minus early start date minus duration (Borrego 2004; Mohamed et al. 2007 ). Eq. (1) shows an example of calculating priority in the initial model. The new model employs the SBAP to allocate space and skilled crew while satisfying all the aforementioned constraints. SBAP is a framework that allows the integration of the auction protocol and discrete event simulation modeling for effective allocation of resources in large-scale problems. In this structure, auctions are held on a regular basis (e.g., daily), whereby agents (i.e., modules) bid on different combinations of resources (e.g., space or crew) at the start of a simulation cycle. Agents attempt to enhance their individual welfare by acquiring proper space in bays, or enough crew. This system also includes an auctioneer designed to allocate resources to the agents by maximizing the overall welfare of the society. In each auction, the designed auctioneer allocates the space and skilled crew in the yard to the bidding modules by maximizing the social welfare of the module yard. A discrete event simulation model is also employed to allocate and to release the assigned resources, to schedule different activities, and to satisfy the system's constraints. The main components of this framework-the auction protocol and the discrete event simulation model-are explained in the next sections.
Auction Protocol
Auctions are structured ways of allocating scarce resources among agents. Auction protocol (i.e., centralized MARA) is a well-defined structure for negotiating over resources and allocating them among individual agents (Chevaleyre et al. 2006 (Chevaleyre et al. , 2005 Moore et al. 1994) . In this project, agents represent modules or modules' activities in the module yard and compete over the resources (e.g., space, skilled crew).
As shown in Fig. 5 , in auction protocol, first, agents submit their bid for different resources or combinations of resources. The bidding prices of agents are determined depending on individual welfare (i.e., utility function) of resources. Second, the auctioneer makes the final assignment by maximizing the social welfare of society. This is the final assignment of resources, called solving winner determination problem (WDP). WDPs can be solved with various optimization algorithms including the greedy algorithm, linear programming, and competitive equilibrium.
Auctions are held in the SBAP on a regular basis (e.g., every day) to facilitate the space allocation procedure. In each auction, modules whose bidding time (i.e., early start time) is prior to the current auction time plus the length of time window (TW) bid for the space in front or back of the bays (Fig. 6) . If a module has a group preference, it only bids for space in the bays in the module's group. Each module can bid for space either in front or in back of the bays with a proposed utility function. However, modules do not bid for space in the bays that do not have enough available space. The utility function (i.e., individual welfare or bidding price) for each bidding module is calculated as follows:
where Utility i ðBay j Þ = the utility function (i.e., preference) of the bidding module (M i ) to the bay (B j ); UpdatedTotalFloat i = updated total float of the bidding module (M i ), which is calculated by its estimated finish time, minus current simulation time, minus its estimated duration; LotPreference j = a quantity value indicating preference of a module to a lot; BayPreference j = a quantity value indicating preference of a module to a bay; FinishTimeDifference ij = the difference among the finish time of bidding module and other modules in the bay; ErectionOrderDifference ij = the difference among the erection order of the bidding module and other modules in the bay; WasteUnits ij = the amount of waste unit left in the bay after placing the bidding module; CrewCongestion j = the congestion of crew in a bay and its adjacent bays after placing the bidding module; and FrontBay j = a binary variable, whose value is 1 if the space is in front of the bay and zero otherwise. C i are multipliers, which normalize the effect of different parameters based on their range and priority in the decision-making process. For example, the impact of BlockShipPenalty should be more than the impact of BlockBayPenalty. These multipliers may change according to other influencing factors. For example, if WasteUnits is less than the minimum length of the modules, the multiplier should have a high penalty factor. Otherwise, this multiplier would be a lower penalty factor. The amounts of these values are not presented here because of confidentiality concerns for PCL Industrial Management Inc.
Once all the bidding modules submit their bids so that their individual welfare is maximized, the auctioneer allocates available space in the front or back of the bays to some of the bidding modules, based on a combinatorial optimization. In this project, the greedy and ascending-auction algorithms are chosen to award the winning modules so that the utilitarian social welfare is maximized. The notion of social welfare represents the performance of a society of agents from a global point of view, while individual welfare represents an agent's degree of satisfaction with a certain resource allocation from a local perspective. In many cases, social welfare is best represented by utilitarian social welfare, in which the social welfare is interpreted as the sum of individual utilities. In some other cases, where a fair treatment of all agents is required, egalitarian social welfare, corresponding to the poorest individual welfare in the society, best represents the entire welfare of the society (Chevaleyre et al. 2004; Arrow et al. 2002) .
Although the greedy algorithm is an incomplete heuristic method, it often performs well in practice (Shoham and LeytonBrown 2009; Klemperer 1999) . It allocates resources by adding one bid at a time and never reconsidering a bid after its allocation (Shoham and Leyton-Brown 2009; Klemperer 1999) . In this allocation procedure, modules first have to be sorted according to their priority (i.e., updated total float in this problem).
The ascending-auction algorithm is also employed to solve the WDP in this assignment problem. This algorithm is developed based on the concept of balanced economic situation (competitive equilibrium) in microeconomics. The ascending-auction algorithm consists of several rounds, where in each round an agent bids for Fig. 7 . Inputs and outputs of the simulation model different resources and selects the one with the minimum value. In this algorithm, the initial price of resources is set at zero. At each round, the current price of nonselected resources stays the same, and the current price of selected resources is added by the bid increment of difference between the price of the first and second agents with the highest bids (b i ¼ uði; jÞ − max ½k⋮ði;kÞϵM;k≠j ½uði; kÞ þ ϵ) (Shoham and Leyton-Brown 2009; Bertsekas 1992) . Because the assignment problem in this WDP is not necessarily symmetric, meaning that the number of agents and resources are not equal, some dummy resources are added to the WDP problem to make it symmetric.
In the current simulation model based on SBAP framework, skilled crews are allocated to modules simply based on the priority. This priority is updated during the assembly process based on the updated total float of modules. The priority represents a simplified utility function in a resource allocation procedure using the auction protocol. However, the space allocation procedure in the module yard is more complicated and requires a more comprehensive utility function to reflect reality.
Once the winner modules are awarded, only those modules that can capture the assigned space prior to the next auction will capture the space. This approach allows some of the bays to remain empty for the important modules that are coming in the near future (after ΔT days). The amount of ΔT can be adjusted to reach the best performance.
Discrete Event Simulation Model
The discrete event simulation model is the main component employed in the SBAP framework to schedule modular construction in the yard. The simulation model manages interaction of resources (e.g., space and crew) and entities (e.g., modules, tasks). We have coded the simulation model in Visual Studio 2008 programming environment by employing various simulation services of Simphony 3.5, developed at the University of Alberta. This simulation model reads the data from a database, produces a schedule for the assembly yard, which satisfies the available constraints, and generates some graphical reports (Fig. 7) . The simulation model runs behind the scenes, so that the ordinary users without simulation knowledge can easily work with the database interface. The following section explains the structure of the simulation model and its various features.
In the initial simulation model developed without the SBAP framework, generated modules are sent to Allocate Space to find a suitable space. The algorithm for finding a suitable space includes a number of loops to look at the front and back of available bays by considering the time and space criteria. Once the first suitable space is found for a module, it is sent to the assembly part (Fig. 8) . In the recent simulation model based on the SBAP framework, generated modules are sent to an arrived list. Modules in this list are checked regularly (every delta time) to bid for the resources. Once the bidding time (i.e., early start time) of a module is less than the current simulation time plus the length of the TW, it can bid for the front and back space available in the bays in its group. Once the modules in the bidding list submit their bids for different resources, the auctioneer solves the WDP using a combinatorial optimization algorithm. Those awarded agents whose start date (i.e., early start date) is prior to the time of the next auction (i.e., current time þ delta time) capture the assigned resource. Then the simulation model assigns skilled crews and transporters and releases them, similar to the previous simulation model. A general overview of the UML activity diagram of the simulation model, developed based on the SBAP framework, is shown in Fig. 9 . In the first swim lane (i.e., partition) of the UML activity diagram, generated modules are sent to the arrived list and are awarded by the auctioneer. Then in the second and third swim lanes, the simulation model assigns skilled crews and transporters and releases them.
The developed simulation model handles various types of constraints. Some of the constraints are general constraints about the projects in the yard(s) and their key parameters. For example, if the modules have to be shipped to the site based on certain erection order, the schedule can enforce this specified erection order in the schedule. Resource constraints are regarding the resources (e.g., space, various skilled crews, and trucks). Date constraints such as calendar and shift information in the yards should also be considered in the simulation model. The date constraints also include early start, late finish (i.e., due date), actual start and finish dates of modules and their activities, as well as any availability date that should be enforced on a specific type of resource. Finally, some other constraints relate to the modules and their activities. All these constraints are satisfied through the simulation model built based on the SBAP framework.
The recent version of the developed simulation model is also very efficient in handling resource constraints and doing resource levelling. The main types of the resources in this model are skilled crew, space, and trucks. For each of these resources, a timedependent availability date can be defined to reflect the reality. This time-dependent resource constraint is a very efficient approach to do resource levelling (Taghaddos et al. 2008) . In this approach, first the model is run without resource constraints. Then a timedependent resource profile is enforced to the simulation model. This interactive approach will be finished once a smooth resource utilization curve is obtained and modules are finished before the due dates. This feature is crucial in the schedule to reduce the fluctuation of the manpower curve and to make it smooth.
The developed system has been successfully used as a planning tool in PCL Industrial Constructors Inc. on a regular basis for the last 3 years. The results of the system have been verified manually in small-scale case studies. Moreover, this schedule matches the P6 or Microsoft project schedule when there is no space\resource levelling constraint. However, in the case of space constraints and the other available constraints mentioned in the paper, the results of the simulation model cannot easily be analyzed with commercial scheduling software in large-scale problems. The case study below illustrates a typical use of this system in practice.
Case Study
The case study in this study is the construction of 191 modules in the module assembly yards of PCL Industrial Constructors Inc. In this case study, modules of two different projects are assembled in the yard simultaneously. Construction of modules consists of a maximum of 19 activities depending on the type and shape of the module. Most of these activities are performed in the yard, and some activities, such as spool drafting, pipe fabrication, and FRP pipe fabrication, are performed outside of the module assembly yard. All these activities, the maximum number of skilled crew and their ramp up, have to be defined in the system. The maximum number of resources can be time dependent, which is particularly useful in leveling the resource utilization curves.
After providing the task information and skilled crew resource constraints, we have to provide generic parameters regarding the project such as maximum personnel in the yard per shift (1,000 employees), maximum shipments per day (10), space between the modules in a bay (10 ft), and the layout of the yard (e.g., the length of the bays and their availability date). Moreover, the scheduling templates (plug values) for the modules have to be defined by looking at the drawings, reviewing historical data, and consulting with experienced superintendents (Fig. 10) . This feature assists the scheduler to enter all required data very fast, and to link the system to the previous historical data where enough detailed data is not available.
Finally, we have to specify the required data for each module. The minimum amount of information for each module includes the length the module, the scheduling template identification, and its late finish (i.e., due) date. Once more detailed information for each module becomes available, this information can be overridden into the system (Fig. 11) . The detailed information of the module that can be overridden into the system includes various fields such as duration, staff hours, quantity for different tasks, early start date, actual start and finish dates of the tasks, as well as location of the module in the yard. Fig. 12 depicts one of the visual outputs of this system. After running the simulation model, the layout of the yards is saved in a Microsoft Office Visio or Acrobat PDF file on a regular basis (e.g., weekly, monthly). Modules in the produced layout are colorcoded based on their planned progress on that specific date. Therefore, a binder can be prepared and passed to the superintendent to clarify the location of the module in the yard and their estimated progress according to the current information within the system. There is another feature in this system to view the layout of the yards on a specific date.
Another unique, important feature of the developed system is resource levelling using a two-pass simulation-based approach (Taghaddos et al. 2008) . In this approach, first the simulation model is run once without considering limited skilled crew. Then the limit of various skilled crews is chosen based on the manpower charts of the first run (Fig. 13) . This resource leveling approach based on the time-dependent resource curve makes the system very powerful to reduce the fluctuation of resource utilization is such large multiunit construction projects.
This SBAP framework has not only enhanced the performance of the simulation model, but has also simplified and structured the simulation model. The developed system is also efficient in terms of the computational speed. For such a large-scale practical problem with several hundred modules, each module having more than a dozen activities, the computational process takes a few minutes (e.g., 10 min) depending on the constraints of the projects and resources.
Future Work
One of the main challenges of the module yard's simulation model is linking the simulation model of the module yard to the simulation model of the fabrication shop. In practice, a module assembly process in the module yard starts once all required spools are fabricated in the fabrication shop. Currently, these two models work independently, although the shop and yard belong to the same company. Additionally, the simulation model of module yard and site construction should also be connected. Otherwise, the scheduler has to link them manually and reenter the changes whenever there is a delay in the fabrication shop. In the next papers, we will introduce High Level Architecture to develop a comprehensive model of the entire industrial construction. This comprehensive simulation model allows us to link these dependent and separately developed simulation models together.
Conclusion
In this study, an integrated model is developed for scheduling the construction of modules in an assembly yard. A module assembly yard represents a good example of multiunit projects, whose effective resource scheduling involves lots of challenges using commercial scheduling software. The developed model reads the data from a comprehensive database, then runs the simulation model behind the scenes and produces various graphical reports as output. The simulation model is developed based on a SBAP, which integrates MARA in a simulation environment. In the developed SBAP-based model, all affecting factors including on-time delivery and space utilization are considered together. The developed simulation model is employed in a large case study of modular construction with 191 modules. This paper presents various capabilities of the developed system, including time-dependent resource levelling, effective allocation of the yard space, utilization of scheduling templates for high level planning, and producing color-coded layouts and other visual outputs.
